Introduction
============

Modification of health-related behaviors is associated with potential health gains but presents considerable challenges for people with chronic conditions such as COPD. For people with COPD, modifiable health-related behaviors include smoking, diet and nutrition, activity profiles, sleep quality, medication adherence and socialization. For most of these health behaviors, there is at least one recent comprehensive, systematic review exploring components and combinations of interventions directed toward changing health behaviors and their related factors in people with COPD: physical activity,[@b1-copd-12-2165]--[@b5-copd-12-2165] self-management,[@b6-copd-12-2165] anxiety and depression,[@b7-copd-12-2165] smoking cessation,[@b8-copd-12-2165],[@b9-copd-12-2165] role of caregivers[@b10-copd-12-2165] and intervention adherence.[@b11-copd-12-2165]

Counseling for specific target behaviors has been suggested for inclusion within complex interventions as a means of increasing and maintaining beneficial behavior changes.[@b2-copd-12-2165],[@b4-copd-12-2165],[@b12-copd-12-2165],[@b13-copd-12-2165] Counseling in this context is directed toward facilitating specific behavior(s). However, in line with the term "health coaching," there is no universally accepted definition for counseling.[@b14-copd-12-2165],[@b15-copd-12-2165] Depending on the professional discipline, context and intent, a range of terms may be used to describe specific types or strategies/techniques used with this process (i.e. counseling, coaching, advising, mentoring, cognitive behavioral therapy \[CBT\] and motivational interviewing[@b16-copd-12-2165],[@b17-copd-12-2165]).

In an established taxonomy of behavior change techniques (BCTs),[@b18-copd-12-2165] counseling directed toward change in a specific behavior is listed in the coding definition of "social support unspecified," a category that also includes CBT and motivational interviewing. Within the context of COPD management, it is likely that counseling refers to a process based on a range of theoretical frameworks and includes multiple BCTs. The aim of this systematic review was to describe and explore health counseling interventions for people with COPD. The four primary objectives of this review were to describe: How counseling has been defined.The range of health behaviors for which counseling approaches have been investigated.Counseling techniques used for changing targeted health behaviors.Where possible, commonalities in counseling techniques associated with significant improvements (effect sizes) in similar health behaviors.

A secondary objective of this review was to describe the frequency of reporting of uptake, withdrawal and adherence rates for counseling interventions targeting health behavior change in people with COPD.

Methods
=======

The search strategy and review protocol were registered prospectively with the International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews (PROSPERO 2016:CRD42016046415). A comprehensive database search was undertaken using AMED (Allied and Complementary Medicine), CINAHL, Cochrane Library, CENTRAL, EMBASE, Medline, Medline: epub ahead of print, PsycINFO, Scopus and Web of Science. The search strategy was led and performed by an academic librarian (CG),[@b19-copd-12-2165] with the final search of all databases undertaken during a single week. Search terms and associated "mesh" alternatives adapted for use in all databases included the population (COPD) and intervention of interest (health counseling). The search was limited to studies published in the past 10 years (January 2006 to August 26, 2016) to reflect current clinical practice (example search strategy is provided in [Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=111135.pdf)).

Rather than defining "health behavior counseling" a priori, that is, deciding which processes or forms of counseling should be included, we opted to take a much more pragmatic approach. Studies were eligible for inclusion in this review if authors reported the term "counseling" when describing the health behavior intervention. In addition, studies were eligible for inclusion if: 1) the full original primary study was published in English and included adults with COPD with a physician or spirometric diagnosis of COPD or COPD/asthma overlap irrespective of disease severity or comorbidities; 2) the study design was a randomized controlled trial (RCT); 3) the intervention included counseling (individual or group) either as a component of a multifaceted intervention or as a single stand-alone intervention irrespective of setting and 4) the study included any form of comparator group (e.g. true control conditions, usual care, other forms of counseling, pharmacological, complimentary therapies, exercise and other therapies). Reference lists of included studies and systematic reviews identified during the search were reviewed to identify additional potentially relevant studies.

Studies were excluded if: 1) participants were not adults, had a primary pulmonary condition other than COPD or COPD data were not reported separately to other chronic conditions; 2) the psychological or behavioral intervention concerned specific forms of CBT, genetic counseling or end-of-life planning; 3) secondary analysis of primary study data was undertaken for cost-benefit analysis or to report associations between physiological and behavioral responses in participants and 4) the citations were abstracts, study protocols, commentaries or narrative reviews.

Titles and abstracts of studies identified from the search were screened against a priori eligibility criteria independently by two reviewers (CG, MTW). Where a study could not confidently be excluded, the study was retained for full-text screening. Studies retained for full-text screening were reviewed by two independent reviewers (CG, MTW) until consensus was reached. Where full-text papers reported secondary analysis of an RCT, the original primary study was sought.

A data extraction template was developed prospectively, pilot tested on 10% of randomly selected studies eligible for inclusion and refined accordingly. Two reviewers independently extracted all data from each included study with disagreements in data collection resolved by discussion and consensus. Data extracted from eligible studies included: Publication demographics: year of publication, country of origin (based on the study location or first author's affiliation), study design.Participants: group mean and SD for age, pulmonary function (ie, forced expiratory volume in 1 second \[FEV~1~\], ratio of FEV~1~ to forced vital capacity \[FVC\]), method of diagnosis (self-report, physician diagnosis, spirometry), sample size.Intervention: details of counseling intervention(s), ie, reported definition, target behavior, format (individual versus group sessions), duration (of each session, length of program, ie, number of weeks/sessions), BCTs[@b18-copd-12-2165],[@b20-copd-12-2165] and theoretical framework.Comparator: details of intervention(s) for the "control" condition or comparator, ie, usual care, placebo/sham "intervention," wait-listed, exercise therapy, education.Outcomes: data for the primary outcomes of interest for this review were extracted verbatim for counseling definitions (Objective 1), targeted health behaviors (Objective 2), counseling techniques/approaches (Objective 3), sample size and within- and between-group differences for the stated primary outcomes per study for the final assessment point in the study to calculate effect sizes (Objective 4). Data were extracted for participant uptake, withdrawal and counseling session adherence rates (secondary outcomes of interest for this review). Where outcome data were presented predominately in figures, online software[@b21-copd-12-2165] was used and where appropriate, extracted data were cross-checked and compared with Lahham et al.[@b2-copd-12-2165]

Data management and synthesis
=============================

Primary objectives
------------------

The risk of methodological bias was assessed and reported using an instrument designed for RCTs (Physiotherapy Evidence Base scale for RCTs, PEDro).[@b22-copd-12-2165] Descriptive summaries of data extracted from each study were created and used to calculate the proportion of studies reporting a definition for counseling and describe the range of targeted health behaviors. To characterize the counseling interventions in terms of BCTs, the BCT taxonomy v1 (BCTT v1) established by Michie et al[@b18-copd-12-2165],[@b20-copd-12-2165] was used. The BCTT v1 is an extensive taxonomy of 93 consensus-agreed, distinct BCTs with labels and definitions.[@b18-copd-12-2165] Two team members (KJ, TE) trained in coding for the BCTT v1[@b23-copd-12-2165] independently reviewed and coded all interventions within included studies with disagreements resolved by consensus. The number and type of BCTs for each study were calculated. Tables and figures include only the BCTT v1 labels that were identified in the included studies; thus, not all 93 of the possible BCTs are reported in this review if a BCT was not coded in any of the studies.

Separate meta-analyses were planned for target behaviors where there was sufficient commonality between BCTs; the same outcome measure was reported in more than a single study and the comparator group did not include counseling. Where exact mean and SD were not reported, these were estimated using procedures recommended by the Cochrane Collaboration.[@b24-copd-12-2165] When the control/comparator group was used for multiple interventions, the sample size of the control/comparator group was divided by two to avoid double counting. Chance of publication bias was planned to be assessed by visually examining asymmetry in funnel plots and tests for asymmetry if 10 studies or more were available.[@b24-copd-12-2165]--[@b26-copd-12-2165] Meta-analyses using fixed-effects model, where appropriate, were performed using MedCalc Statistical Software version 17.0.4.[@b27-copd-12-2165] Heterogeneity was assessed using *I*^2^ index and the *Q* statistic.

Secondary objectives
--------------------

Uptake into the study was determined as the number of participants enrolled into the study as a percentage of those screened for suitability. Withdrawal rates were calculated for intervention and control groups separately, as the percentage of those who did not complete the study after enrolling into the intervention or control groups, respectively. Where two intervention groups (both including counseling) or two control groups existed in the same study, an average rate was reported.

Results
=======

The outcome of the search strategy and decisions concerning inclusion/exclusion are presented in [Figure 1](#f1-copd-12-2165){ref-type="fig"}. Of the 182 studies reviewed as full-text, 22 studies were eligible for inclusion in this review. A summary of included studies is presented in [Table 1](#t1-copd-12-2165){ref-type="table"}. Overall methodological quality ranged from fair to high (PEDro scores: high, n=9 (41%); fair, n=11 (50%); poor, n=2 (9%);[@b28-copd-12-2165] [Table S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=111135.pdf)).

Across all included studies, the average age of participants was 62 years (mean age range 51--70 years), with a mean FEV~1~% predicted ranging from 38% to 68% (excluding the study by Yuan et al[@b29-copd-12-2165] where FEV~1~% predicted was 91% at entry to a 18-year follow-up of smoking cessation and COPD prevalence). The proportion of females within studies ranged from 4% to 55%. With the exception of the study by Hilberink et al,[@b30-copd-12-2165] all studies used spirometry to confirm a diagnosis of COPD. Counseling was provided by a range of health care practitioners with varying levels of training in counseling or BCTs ([Table 1](#t1-copd-12-2165){ref-type="table"}).

Objective 1: definitions of counseling
--------------------------------------

While the majority of included studies provided a description of the activities included within the counseling component of the intervention (n=14, 64%), only one provided a definition for counseling: Kotz et al,[@b31-copd-12-2165] "Confrontational counselling is a patient-centred approach that involves confronting smokers with the consequences of their addiction (previously undiagnosed COPD) and which uses specific communication skills to identify and challenge irrational beliefs about smoking."

Objective 2: range of health behaviors for which counseling approaches were investigated
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Two key behaviors were the foci of counseling for the majority of the included studies: physical activity (n=9) or smoking cessation (n=8; [Table 1](#t1-copd-12-2165){ref-type="table"}). The counseling focus for the remaining four studies was stated as being self-management (n=1), stress management (n=1), medication adherence (n=1) and dietary energy intake (n=1). One study did not report the counseling focus.[@b32-copd-12-2165] This study explored the addition of osteopathic manipulation to comprehensive pulmonary rehabilitation (PR), where psychological counseling was included as part of standard comprehensive PR common to both the intervention and comparator groups. As the outcomes concerned function/physical activity, this study[@b32-copd-12-2165] was grouped with those exploring physical activity.

Objective 3: counseling techniques/approaches used for changing targeted health behaviors
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Out of 22 studies, six (27%) reported that their intervention was based on one (n=2) or more (n=4) models and/or theoretical frameworks ([Table 1](#t1-copd-12-2165){ref-type="table"}). Three studies appeared to use the same intervention (and theoretical framework) with Altenburg et al[@b33-copd-12-2165] referring to Hospes et al[@b34-copd-12-2165] and de Blok et al[@b35-copd-12-2165] for details concerning the intervention. In these three studies, components within the intervention were based upon three theories and one model (self-determination theory, stage of change theory, goal-setting theory and the relapse prevention model). Two studies reported using the "trans-theoretical model of stages of change"[@b36-copd-12-2165],[@b37-copd-12-2165] with single studies reporting the use of the "attitude--social support and self-efficacy" model[@b38-copd-12-2165] and "social cognitive theory."[@b36-copd-12-2165]

Counseling was the sole intervention provided within intervention groups in 10 of the 22 (45%) included studies ([Table 1](#t1-copd-12-2165){ref-type="table"}). In the remaining 12 (55%) studies, counseling was part of a multicomponent intervention (eg, pedometer use, comprehensive PR and pharmacotherapy; [Table S3A--C](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=111135.pdf)). In three studies, participants in the control/comparison group also received counseling as a component of care.[@b32-copd-12-2165],[@b39-copd-12-2165],[@b40-copd-12-2165]

In general, the information provided in studies was not detailed enough to define separate BCTs delivered as a direct part of "counseling" within multicomponent interventions. BCTs were included in the description of all intervention groups (n=23) and in five (out of 24) control groups of the 22 included studies. Details of the BCTs included in each study are presented in [Table S4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=111135.pdf). Frequencies of all BCTs described in interventions to promote physical activity, smoking cessation and other health behaviors are shown in [Figure 2](#f2-copd-12-2165){ref-type="fig"}. On average, interventions targeting physical activity reported 6.3 (±3.1) (mean \[SD\]) different BCTs and interventions targeting smoking cessation included 4.9 (±2.9) BCTs. Studies targeting other behaviors included an average of 6.5 (±3.9) BCTs. In contrast, control groups reported few or no BCTs for all target behaviors ([Table 2](#t2-copd-12-2165){ref-type="table"}).

The most frequent BCTs described in study interventions were "social support (unspecified)" in 22 (100%) studies: "goal setting (behavior)" and "problem solving" each in 11 (50%) studies and "instructions on how to perform the behavior" in 10 (45%) studies.

BCTs differed between studies targeting specific health behaviors. When "social support (unspecified)" was omitted (common to all 22 studies), the five BCTs most frequently reported within studies for physical activity counseling (n=10) were "goal-setting behavior" and "review behavioral goals" (same studies, n=6), "self-monitoring of behavior" (n=6), "instructions on how to perform the behavior" (n=4) and "adding objects to the environment" (n=5). The five BCTs most frequently reported within studies for smoking cessation counseling (n=9) were "problem-solving" (n=5), "pharmacological support" (n=5), "action planning" (n=3), "instructions on how to perform the behavior" (n=3) and "information about health consequences" (n=3).

Objective 4: commonalities in counseling techniques associated with significant improvements (effect sizes) in similar health behaviors
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There were few commonalities for the specific type and combinations of BCTs (BCT profile) included within the counseling interventions across included studies. While the BCT "social support (unspecified)" in which counseling -- the term required for eligibility for this review -- was common to all studies, each study presented a unique BCT profile. That is, no two studies shared identical BCT profiles for interventions targeting physical activity, smoking cessation or other behaviors. Given this variance in BCT profiles between studies and considering that the majority of studies included counseling as part of a multicomponent intervention, calculating associations between commonalities in counseling approaches and improvements in health outcomes (effect sizes) was deemed inappropriate.

Meta-analyses were undertaken to assess whether the inclusion of counseling either as a sole or part of a multicomponent intervention significantly improved health outcomes. For studies where counseling targeted physical activity, a meta-analysis was conducted pooling results across different physical activity measures with effect sizes expressed as standardized mean difference (SMD). For studies reporting on multiple outcomes, results from only one outcome were selected using the following priority ranking: 1) steps per day, 2) walking time (minutes/day), 3) objectively assessed moderate intensity physical activity (minute/day) and 4) 6-minute walk distance (m).

Due to the majority of studies reporting results using end point (post-intervention) values alone, or in combination with change from baseline scores, the first meta-analysis was conducted on studies reporting post-intervention values (n=6) and a second on studies reporting change from baseline scores only (n=2). The pooled SMD based on post-intervention values was positive, but nonsignificant (pooled SMD \[random effect\] =0.12; 95% CI: −0.08 to 0.32; *P*=0.23; [Figure 3A](#f3-copd-12-2165){ref-type="fig"}). The *I*^2^ index and the *Q* statistic showed moderate evidence of heterogeneity across studies (*I*^2^=31.41% \[95% CI: 0.00, 72.20\]; *Q* =7.29; *P*=0.20). Due to the small number of studies (\<10) included in the analyses, funnel plots could not be confidently interpreted.[@b24-copd-12-2165],[@b25-copd-12-2165] The pooled SMD for studies reporting on change only (n=2) was also positive and nonsignificant (pooled SMD \[random effect\] =0.43; 95% CI: −0.40, 1.27; *P*=0.31). The *I*^2^ index and the *Q* statistic showed some evidence of heterogeneity across the studies (*I*^2^=68.15% \[95% CI: 0.00, 92.82\]; *Q* =3.14; *P*=0.07).

For the meta-analyses that included studies with smoking cessation as the target behavior, results from individual interventions/comparisons within studies were excluded when counseling was part of both the intervention and the control,[@b31-copd-12-2165],[@b40-copd-12-2165] results specific to COPD participants were not reported,[@b29-copd-12-2165],[@b41-copd-12-2165] nonsmokers were included[@b37-copd-12-2165] and smoking cessation rates were not specifically reported.[@b42-copd-12-2165] Five studies totaling six intervention groups were included in the meta-analysis with effect sizes expressed as odds ratios ([Figure 3](#f3-copd-12-2165){ref-type="fig"}). The pooled odds ratio (fixed effect) for smoking cessation was 2.61 (95% CI: 1.64--4.16; *P*\<0.001). There was limited evidence of heterogeneity across studies (*I*^2^=0.00% \[95% CI: 0.00, 36.8\]; *Q* =1.95; *P*=0.86). With so few studies, funnel plots could not be confidently interpreted.[@b24-copd-12-2165],[@b25-copd-12-2165]

Secondary objectives
--------------------

Uptake (those enrolled in the study as a percentage of those screened) was reported in 19 of 22 studies ([Table S5](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=111135.pdf)). Mean uptake into the studies was 43.6% (27) with range between 6% and 99%. Withdrawal rates were very similar on average for intervention (17.2% \[SD 10.5%\]) and control groups (16.9% \[SD 13.4%\]) and not reported in three studies.[@b37-copd-12-2165],[@b38-copd-12-2165],[@b41-copd-12-2165] Participation in the counseling part of the intervention was not reported in 17 of 22 studies ([Table 1](#t1-copd-12-2165){ref-type="table"}). Two studies reported participation in counseling as the proportion of the planned sessions that had been delivered (82%[@b43-copd-12-2165] and 95%[@b31-copd-12-2165]). Three other studies reported participation as the number of counseling sessions delivered per patient (mean 7 \[SD =3\] sessions;[@b36-copd-12-2165] 11 \[1\] sessions[@b44-copd-12-2165] and 6 \[4\] sessions).[@b45-copd-12-2165]

Discussion
==========

This systematic review identified 22 RCTs that explicitly used the term "counseling" to describe all or part of the study intervention directed toward changing a target health behavior in people with COPD. The majority of studies did not provide a definition for counseling. In these studies, counseling interventions were directed primarily toward changing behavior in physical activity and smoking cessation, incorporated an average of six specific BCTs, and within the restricted meta-analyses demonstrated significant positive effects for smoking cessation, but not for physical activity. Participation rates of study subjects in the counseling intervention was reported by the minority of studies (n=5).

As part of eligibility criteria, the term "counseling" was required to be reported in the title, abstract or main body of the published study when describing the intervention. While this resulted in the exclusion of studies using accepted forms of counseling such as CBT (if they did not report the term counseling), we purposefully did not a priori define counseling as we were interested in how counseling to promote a specific behavior change in people with COPD within RCTs had been defined. In this review, only a single study provided an explicit definition.[@b31-copd-12-2165] This relative absence of counseling definitions might have resulted from a lack of suitable health behavior counseling definitions, the nature of the studies (where counseling was a component of an intervention and not sole intervention for over half of the included studies \[n=12\]), a preference by authors to describe the theoretical framework/model or BCTs underpinning counseling as a proxy definition, or an assumption that a common understanding exists for behavioral counseling. In the broad arena of health promotion, the term "counseling" when used in the context of facilitating change in a particular health behavior appears to be used as a generic term encompassing a range of approaches.[@b8-copd-12-2165],[@b12-copd-12-2165] For the counseling professions, a consensus-based definition published in 2014 defined counseling as "... a professional relationship that empowers diverse individuals, families, and groups to accomplish mental health, wellness, education, and career goals."[@b46-copd-12-2165] Rather than a specific intervention, this consensus-based definition identifies a process. Depending upon the specific context and needs of the client, processes such as health counseling and/or health coaching[@b15-copd-12-2165],[@b47-copd-12-2165] will encompass a range of therapeutic approaches such as health contracts,[@b48-copd-12-2165] motivational interviewing[@b49-copd-12-2165] and advice. To have greater consistency in research and clinical practice, Roche and Bourbeau[@b15-copd-12-2165] recently proposed the need to agree upon a universal definition for health coaching and what it encompasses. Clarification of whether the terms "health coaching" and "health counseling" describe the same process and if not, how these differ, would be a useful part of this conversation.

Smoking cessation and increasing the amount of time spent in physical activity are priority behavioral targets for people with COPD, and consequently it was not surprising that these two foci comprised the majority of studies included within this review. The relatively recent availability of a taxonomy for classifying the smallest active ingredients of interventions capable of inducing change in behavior (BCTs)[@b18-copd-12-2165],[@b50-copd-12-2165] provides an opportunity to classify intervention components[@b5-copd-12-2165] and potential to identify which BCTs might be associated with larger intervention effect sizes.[@b51-copd-12-2165] Using the BCTT v1 (n=93 BCTs),[@b18-copd-12-2165] the frequency and type of BCTs reported in counseling interventions included within this review differed between physical activity and smoking cessation, with heterogeneity between BCT profiles within studies for specific target behaviors prohibiting the identification of which specific BCTS might be associated with larger effect sizes for the counseling interventions. Two recent previous reviews of randomized/controlled studies in people with COPD have incorporated coding for BCTs as part of their methodology. While not intending to explore the association between specific BCTs and effect sizes for changes in physical activity, Wilson et al[@b5-copd-12-2165] used a taxonomy of physical activity and healthy eating behaviors (Coventry, Aberdeen and London -- Refined \[CALO-RE\] taxonomy) as part of a review of 20 studies (mean BCTS across studies =6 \[range 1--13\]). Bartlett et al[@b9-copd-12-2165] reviewed 17 studies of smoking cessation interventions using a taxonomy of behavior changes specific to smoking cessation (n=53 BCTs), reported a mean of 13.11 BCTs across studies (SD 8.63; range 1--28) and identified four established (facilitate action planning/develop treatment plan, prompt self-recording, advise on methods of weight control and advise on/facilitate use of social support) and one new BCT (linking COPD and smoking) that were associated with significantly larger effect sizes for quit rate. Alternatively, in reviews of behavior change interventions in populations other than people with COPD, authors have sought to examine whether incorporating a greater number of BCTs increases intervention effectiveness. For example, a review of Internet-based interventions to promote health behavior found those with more BCTs tended to have larger effect sizes compared with those that incorporated fewer techniques.[@b51-copd-12-2165] In contrast, a review of the "active ingredients" in physical activity and diet interventions on weight loss in obese participants did not find a greater effect with more BCTs.[@b52-copd-12-2165]

While this system and approach for identifying BCTs holds great future promise, retrospectively interrogating studies for BCT content raise a number of practical and theoretical issues. The most commonly reported limitation is the lack of reporting on specific BCTs within interventions[@b11-copd-12-2165],[@b13-copd-12-2165] with Sheeran et al[@b53-copd-12-2165] noting that "... behavioral counseling is probably the most notorious example." Issues as outlined by Sheeran et al[@b53-copd-12-2165] include the time required for training to code discrete BCT techniques, the modest reliability for a subset of these BCTs, discrepancies between the BCTs reported in interventions and those included within the coding manuals and the need to report and code BCTs included within control/comparator conditions. Considerations that do not appear to have been addressed in previous reviews of BCTs for specific health behaviors in people with COPD (or other populations) are the potential effects of intervention dosage (intensity, duration) and participation rates (adherence), both of which might be expected to moderate BCT effect.

In this review, the difficulty of exploring the impact (effect size) of health behavior counseling approaches was confounded by a number of factors: 1) the heterogeneity of BCTs (number, type and specific target behavior) and outcome measures between studies; 2) inclusion of counseling approaches within multicomponent interventions especially where one of the strategies included a powerful behavior change agent such as supervised exercise (physical activity) or pharmacological support (smoking cessation); 3) comparator groups that include a counseling approach; 4) the lack of reporting concerning participant attendance/adherence to the counseling aspect of interventions and 5) heterogeneity in the dosage/duration of the intervention and follow-up assessment time points (immediate short-term impact of the intervention versus longer term inferred habitual lifestyle change).

Consequently, we undertook a very conservative and limited meta-analysis to compare interventions with and without counseling. The findings of these were in line with previous meta-analysis of behavioral interventions to facilitate smoking cessation[@b8-copd-12-2165],[@b9-copd-12-2165] but were more equivocal for physical activity counseling. This discrepancy might be simply explained by the small and selected number of studies which included the term "counseling" to describe the intervention or the use of the final assessment point for each study as opposed to the more immediate, short-term outcomes where the intervention was likely to have the greatest effect. Alternatively, it is possible that the number, type and dosage of BCTs included within studies grouped as physical activity counseling differ between reviews.

Does use of the term "counseling" within interventions make a difference?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

We excluded five studies from this review solely because they did not specifically use the term "counseling" when describing an intervention targeting physical activity in people with COPD: "health contract,"[@b48-copd-12-2165] "motivational interviewing techniques,"[@b54-copd-12-2165] "motivational feedback,"[@b55-copd-12-2165] "motivational cues"[@b56-copd-12-2165] and "motivational interview."[@b57-copd-12-2165] Four of these studies[@b48-copd-12-2165],[@b54-copd-12-2165]--[@b56-copd-12-2165] have been included in previous systematic reviews of physical activity outcomes in people with COPD.[@b2-copd-12-2165]--[@b5-copd-12-2165]

When intervention descriptions for the five excluded studies were coded for BCTs, there was a greater number of BCTs for the excluded studies (n=5; mean number of BCTs =10.2; SD 2; range 8--11) compared to physical activity counseling studies included in this review (n=10; mean 6.2; SD 3; range 1--11). In addition to more frequent BCTs, the BCT profile for studies using terms such as "motivational interviewing techniques" or "health contract" differed considerably to studies using the term "counseling" ([Figure S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=111135.pdf)). Whether these differences in BCT profile were reflected in the effect sizes of the interventions was explored visually ([Figure 4](#f4-copd-12-2165){ref-type="fig"}). For studies that reported sufficient data and where the control/comparator group did not report inclusion of a counseling aspect, we plotted effect size (between group) for 6-minute walk distance (6MWD; short-term impact between 1 and 6 months), volume of BCTs within the active intervention and prescribed counseling load (number of counseling sessions × duration of intervention phase \[weeks\]). While the data are fragmentary, there was considerable overlap between interventions which did or did not include the term "counseling" to describe the physical activity intervention ([Figure 4](#f4-copd-12-2165){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, there did not appear to be a clear association between counseling intervention dosage, number of BCTs and magnitude of effect size between groups.

The strengths of this review include the a priori development of the comprehensive search and review approach, the independent coding of reported BCTs for each intervention and control condition by two reviewers trained in the use of this validated taxonomy. As with all reviews undertaking retrospective analysis, we were limited by reviewing studies that were not necessarily undertaken for the primary objectives posed in this review. The impact on the review findings of excluding studies published in languages other than English is unknown.

Conclusion
==========

Counseling approaches, whether used alone or in combination, have the potential to facilitate positive changes in a range of health behaviors. In this review of RCTs, the term "counseling" was rarely defined within health behavior change interventions for people with COPD. A range of target behaviors was evidenced, with counseling for smoking cessation demonstrating clear positive effects but findings for physical activity counseling were equivocal. The identification of the active ingredients or BCTs leading to changes in target health behaviors was limited by the clarity of intervention description, consistency of behavior change interventions and provision of information concerning likely moderators of intervention effects between studies. Definitions for health behavior counseling (and other approaches) and taxonomies for classifying BCTs (and associated analytics) will continue to evolve. Given the number of published study protocols for current and future trials of health behavior change interventions in people with COPD, this review has implications for clinicians and researchers to improve reporting and implementation of counseling and other behavioral approaches. We recommend that consideration should be given to 1) working toward a universally acceptable definition for behavioral approaches such as health counseling/coaching; 2) explicitly reporting target behaviors and BCTs (BCT profiles) including dosage prescription; 3) using current behavior change taxonomies to inform/guide language when describing techniques and 4) documenting participation/adherence rates wherever possible. If these four considerations were achieved by research studies currently underway (and planned), future meta-analysis may be able to identify which BCTs (for whom, how and when) are associated with the most advantageous health behavior changes for people with COPD.
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**Abbreviation:** BCTs, behavior change techniques.](copd-12-2165Fig2){#f2-copd-12-2165}

![Individual and pooled effects of counseling interventions on physical activity outcomes: standardised mean difference for post-intervention (**A**) and change values (**B**) and smoking cessation (**C**).\
**Notes:** INT 1= intervention 1; INT 2= intervention 2 (i.e., this study had three groups, 2 interventions and a control).](copd-12-2165Fig3){#f3-copd-12-2165}

![Relationships between prescribed intervention dosage, number of BCTs included in intervention and between-group outcome (effect size) for change in 6MWD for studies of physical activity counseling.\
**Note:** Assessment at 6 months unless otherwise stated.\
**Abbreviations:** BCTs, behavior change techniques; 6MWD, 6-minute walk distance; ES, effect size.](copd-12-2165Fig4){#f4-copd-12-2165}

###### 

Summary of RCTs (n=22) included in review (arranged chronologically), mean and SD reported unless otherwise noted

  Reference; country                                         Cohort age (mean)                                          Female (%)   FEV~1~ % predicted baseline                                                                                                 Study uptake rate (%)   Study dropout rate (%) I:C   Duration to final assessment (weeks)   Counseling                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------ ----------- ------------------------
  Coultas et al;[@b36-copd-12-2165] the USA                  70                                                         51           NR                                                                                                                          6                       24:22                        72                                     PA           Health coach (trained by principal investigator + health psychologist)   Mean 10×10 (20) (+10 messages)                        SCT + TMSC               P                                                      Ind         7±3 calls per patient
  Ranjita et al;[@b58-copd-12-2165] India                    54                                                         NR           NR                                                                                                                          29                      12:10                        12                                     Stress-M     Trained yoga instructors                                                 10×72 (12)                                            NR                       P                                                      G and Ind   
  Altenburg et al;[@b33-copd-12-2165] the Netherlands        [\*](#tfn1-copd-12-2165){ref-type="table-fn"}62 (54--69)   34           [\*](#tfn1-copd-12-2165){ref-type="table-fn"}45 (34--59)                                                                    90                      29:30                        60                                     PA           Trained exercise counselors                                              30×5 (12)                                             SDT + STCT + GST + RPM   S + P[\*\*](#tfn3-copd-12-2165){ref-type="table-fn"}   Ind         
  Burtin et al;[@b43-copd-12-2165] Belgium                   67                                                         18           45±16                                                                                                                       47                      30:0                         24                                     PA           Physiotherapists (3-hour training)                                       20--30×8 (24)                                         NR                       S                                                      Ind         82%
  Hornikx et al;[@b44-copd-12-2165] Belgium                  67                                                         44           38±17 (I); 48±18 (C)                                                                                                        57                      20:0                         4                                      PA           NR                                                                       NR ×12 (4)                                            NR                       S                                                      Ind         11±1 calls per patient
  Jennings et al;[@b42-copd-12-2165] the USA                 65                                                         55           44±23 (I); 48±22 (C)                                                                                                        14                      0:0                          12                                     SC           NR                                                                       Specific SCC NR; NR ×2 (3 days)                       NR                       P                                                      Ind         
  Lou et al;[@b59-copd-12-2165] China                        62                                                         52           [\*](#tfn1-copd-12-2165){ref-type="table-fn"}55 (82--45) (I); [\*](#tfn1-copd-12-2165){ref-type="table-fn"}55 (8--44) (C)   99                      19:30                        192                                    Self-M       General practitioners (2 days training COPD + SCC)                       Specific SCC NR; 40--60×48 (96)                       NR                       P                                                      G and Ind   
  Mendoza et al;[@b39-copd-12-2165] Chile                    68                                                         39           66±18 (I); 66±20 (C)                                                                                                        58                      4:6                          12                                     PA           Physicians/physiotherapist                                               30×3 (12)                                             NR                       P                                                      Ind         
  Van der Weegen et al;[@b60-copd-12-2165] the Netherlands   58                                                         51           NR                                                                                                                          37                      20:14:21                     36                                     PA           Practice nurses                                                          20×4 (24)                                             NR                       P                                                      Ind         
  Yuan et al;[@b29-copd-12-2165] China                       54                                                         7            91±11 (I[\#](#tfn2-copd-12-2165){ref-type="table-fn"}); 91±11 (C[\#](#tfn2-copd-12-2165){ref-type="table-fn"})              6                       19:21                        864                                    SC           NR                                                                       Specific SCC or I NR                                  NR                       P                                                      G           
  Chen et al;[@b41-copd-12-2165] China                       61                                                         4            NR                                                                                                                          NR                      NR                           24                                     SC           Doctors experienced in SC treatments                                     20×1+10×9 (24)                                        NR                       S                                                      Ind         
  Wei et al;[@b45-copd-12-2165] China                        64                                                         34           NR                                                                                                                          50                      28:24                        48                                     Med-A        Pharmacists                                                              10×12 (24)                                            NR                       S                                                      Ind         6±4 calls per patient
  Zanotti et al;[@b32-copd-12-2165] Italy                    64                                                         25           NR                                                                                                                          54                      0:0                          4                                      NR           NR                                                                       NR                                                    NR                       P                                                      NR          
  Hilberink et al;[@b30-copd-12-2165] the Netherlands        59                                                         50           NR                                                                                                                          NR                      5:4                          48                                     SC           General practice team (4-hour group training SC)                         NR ×2+ NR ×3 (NR)                                     NR                       S                                                      Ind         
  Berry et al;[@b61-copd-12-2165] the USA                    66                                                         46           51±14 (I); 52±12 (C)                                                                                                        25                      29:4                         48                                     PA           Center staff                                                             30×3 (48) +15×5 (48)                                  NR                       P                                                      Ind         
  Hospes et al;[@b34-copd-12-2165] the Netherlands           62                                                         40           NR                                                                                                                          70                      10:11                        12                                     PA           Trained exercise counselor                                               30×5 (12)                                             SDT + STCT + GST + RPM   S                                                      Ind         
  Kotz et al;[@b31-copd-12-2165] the Netherlands             54                                                         38           62±6 (I); 63±6 (C); 62±6 (C)                                                                                                17                      12:17:22                     48                                     SC           Respiratory nurses                                                       40×4+5×5 (4)                                          NR                       P                                                      Ind         95% (I) 92% (C1)
  Weekes et al;[@b62-copd-12-2165] the UK                    69                                                         49           44±14 (I); 45±13 (C)                                                                                                        12                      36:39                        48                                     D            Dietitian (formal, postgraduate training in counseling)                  30 to 45×1+15 to 20×4 (24)                            NR                       S                                                      Ind         
  Efraimsson et al;[@b37-copd-12-2165] Sweden                66                                                         50           NR                                                                                                                          47                      NR                           12 to 20                               SC           Respiratory nurse                                                        Specific SCC NR; I =60×4 (12--20); C =60×2 (12--20)   TMSC                     S                                                      Ind         
  Christenhusz et al;[@b38-copd-12-2165] the Netherlands     58                                                         48           NR                                                                                                                          NR                      NR                           48                                     SC           Counselors/respiratory nurse                                             Total time -- I =595 min; C =180 min                  ASE                      S                                                      G and Ind   
  de Blok et al;[@b35-copd-12-2165] the Netherlands          64                                                         43           48±21 (I); 44±16 (C)                                                                                                        70                      80:73                        9                                      PA           Physical therapists (after being trained)                                30×4 (5)                                              SDT + STCT + GST + RPM   P                                                      Ind         
  Wagena et al;[@b40-copd-12-2165] the Netherlands           51                                                         51           67±13 (I); 65±14 (I); 65±15 (C)                                                                                             42                      12:16:14                     26                                     SC           Trained counselors (masters level)                                       10--20 min ×3+ NR ×5 (12)                             NR                       P                                                      Ind         

**Notes:**

Median and interquartile range.

Study duration: 18 years for the risk of developing COPD.

Altenburg et al[@b33-copd-12-2165] reported intervention and control as whole cohort and subdivided into three groups: one of these groups completed PR + PA counseling versus PR alone, the other two completed counseling alone versus usual care.

**Abbreviations:** ASE, attitude--social support and self-efficacy model; D, dietary (energy intake); FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; G, group; GST, goal-setting theory; Med-A, medication adherence; NR, not reported; PA, physical activity; PR, pulmonary rehabilitation; RCTs, randomized controlled trial; RPM, relapse prevention model; S, sole; SC, smoking cessation; SCC, smoking cessation counseling; SCT, social cognitive theory; SDT, self-determination theory; Self-M, self-management; STCT, stage of change theory; Stress-M, stress management; TMSC, trans-theoretical model of stages of change; P, part of intervention; C, Control or comparator; I, intervention; Ind, individual; C1, control group 1.

###### 

Frequency of BCTs described in intervention and control/comparison groups of included studies

  Reference                                  Counseling the sole intervention?   Total BCTs in the intervention group             Total BCTs in the control group
  ------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------
  **Physical activity**                                                                                                           
   Coultas et al[@b36-copd-12-2165]          N                                   10                                               0
   Altenburg et al[@b33-copd-12-2165]        Y                                   5                                                0
   Burtin et al[@b43-copd-12-2165]           Y                                   4                                                0
   Hornikx et al[@b44-copd-12-2165]          Y                                   8                                                0
   Mendoza et al[@b39-copd-12-2165]          N                                   4                                                4
   Van der Weegen et al[@b60-copd-12-2165]   N                                   7                                                0
   Zanotti et al[@b32-copd-12-2165]          N                                   1                                                0
    Berry et al[@b61-copd-12-2165]           N                                   11                                               0
   Hospes et al[@b34-copd-12-2165]           Y                                   5                                                1
   de Blok et al[@b35-copd-12-2165]          N                                   8                                                0
  Mean no of BCTs (n=10)                                                         6.3                                              0.5
  SD                                                                             3.1                                              1.3
  Median (interquartile range)                                                   6.0 (5.0)                                        0.0 (0.0)
  **Smoking cessation**                                                                                                           
   Jennings et al[@b42-copd-12-2165]         N                                   3                                                0
   Yuan et al[@b29-copd-12-2165]             N                                   5                                                0
   Chen et al[@b41-copd-12-2165]             Y                                   6                                                0
   Hilberink et al[@b30-copd-12-2165]        Y                                   3[\#](#tfn5-copd-12-2165){ref-type="table-fn"}   0
   Kotz et al[@b31-copd-12-2165]             N                                   11                                               8
   Efraimsson et al[@b37-copd-12-2165]       Y                                   6                                                0
   Christenhusz et al[@b38-copd-12-2165]     Y                                   2                                                1
   Wagena et al[@b40-copd-12-2165]           N                                   3                                                2
  Mean no of BCTs (n=8)                                                          4.9                                              1.4
  SD                                                                             2.9                                              2.8
  Median (interquartile range)                                                   4.0 (3.0)                                        0.0 (2.0)
  **Other health behaviors**                                                                                                      
   Lou et al[@b59-copd-12-2165]              N                                   11                                               0
   Ranjita et al[@b58-copd-12-2165]          N                                   5                                                0
   Wei et al[@b45-copd-12-2165]              Y                                   2                                                0
   Weekes et al[@b62-copd-12-2165]           Y                                   8                                                0
  Mean no of BCTs (n=4)                                                          6.5                                              0.0
  SD                                                                             3.9                                              0.0
  Median (interquartile range)                                                   6.5 (8.0)                                        0.0 (0.0)

**Note:**

Only included intervention without the pharmacological component.

**Abbreviations:** BCTs, behavior change techniques; N, no; Y, yes.
